Effects of routine care procedures on transcutaneous oxygen in neonates: a quantitative approach
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SUMMARY The changes in transcutaneous oxygen tension (TcPo2) during 123 observations of 10 care procedures were compared with the intrinsic variability of the TcPo2 at the time of the procedures. Standard deviations of the TcPo2 were measured by planimetry from continuous recording in undisturbed infants during a 10-minute control period immediately before each procedure. The decrement of TcPo2 during the procedure and the change in TcPo2 5 minutes after the procedure had ended were measured. A chest x-ray film had the most striking early hypoxic effect, but all the procedures produced early hypoxia in at least one-quarter of the infants. The significant decreases in oxygenation with particular procedures indicate areas in which changes in techniques might be applied to the benefit of the neonate.

The tenuous respiratory status of many preterm infants in the neonatal intensive care unit places them at high risk from the potential stresses of routine care procedures. Since it is largely unknown which procedures most compromise such infants it is important to establish and quantitate the risks so that the hazards of life in the intensive care unit can be minimised.

The development of transcutaneous oxygen tension (TcPo2) measurement techniques provides a tool with which oxygenation may be continuously and non-invasively monitored during routine care procedures. Other investigators have reported drops in TcPo2 during feeding, tracheal suctioning, apnoic episodes, change in behavioural state, and circumcision. While absolute changes in TcPo2 have been measured in some procedures, little work attempting to compare these changes with the baseline TcPo2 variability has been published. By relating the maximal fall in TcPo2 during each of 10 routine care procedures to the intrinsic variability of TcPo2 in the resting state, this investigation has established the magnitude of hypoxia to which each procedure subjects neonates.

Materials and methods

Altogether 123 recordings of TcPo2 were made on 36 infants ranging in chronological age from 1 to 78 days and in gestational age from 24 to 38 weeks. Most had some degree of respiratory disease, either respiratory distress syndrome or bronchopulmonary dysplasia. Infants were excluded if they had congenital heart disease, anaemia (haematocrit <30%), hypotension (systolic blood pressure <30 mmHg), or severe skin disease. Infants were chosen if they needed chest x-ray films, blood taken by heel prick, bottle feeding, tube feeding, weighing, chest phototherapy, suction, or temperature and heart rate measurement. Other normal infants were chosen for recording during elective changing of napkins, application of TcPo2 monitor, and while switching on a phototherapy light (only those babies receiving phototherapy) at a time when the infants’ care was not interrupted by our recording.

A TcPo2 electrode (Radiometer TCM-1; the London Co., Cleveland Ohio) was applied to the infant’s skin and allowed to warm up to 44°C. As soon as the TcPo2 reading was stable (generally after about 10 minutes) a 10-minute control period was recorded on a strip chart (Omni Scribe Recorder; Houston Instruments; Austin, Texas) during which the baby was not disturbed. Immediately after the control, the procedure was performed and the recording was continued. After the procedure ended the recording was continued for 5 minutes. If the electrode became detached from the skin or if another procedure needed to be performed, the recording was stopped.

A planimetered mean TcPo2 was obtained during the control period of each recording. Assuming a Gaussian distribution of variation from the mean
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Fig. 1 A sample recording TcPo2 against time during a chest x-ray film in a neonate. C indicates the 10-minute control period. P is the duration of the procedure. The long arrow indicates the point at which the end control TcPo2 is measured while the short arrow shows the point at which the 5-minute post procedure TcPo2 is measured. M is the minimum TcPo2 during the procedure.

during the control period, a standard deviation (SD) of TcPo2 about the mean was obtained using the area above and below the mean enclosed by the curve. The end control TcPo2 was noted as were the minimum TcPo2 during the procedure and the TcPo2 5 minutes after the end of the procedure (Fig. 1).

An acute fall in TcPo2 was determined by subtracting the minimum TcPo2 during the procedure from the end control TcPo2 and dividing the result by SD. The late change in the TcPo2 was determined by subtracting the TcPo2 5 minutes after the procedure from the end control TcPo2 and dividing by the SD. Acute falls of greater than 1.64 SD were reported as statistically significant at the 0.05 level (one tailed standard curve), and the proportion of babies undergoing each procedure with this magnitude of acute fall in TcPo2 was recorded. Late changes (rises or falls) in TcPo2 were reported as statistically significant at the 0.05 level if greater than 1.96 SD (two-tailed standard curve).

Results

Altogether 123 recordings of TcPo2 were made during routine intensive care procedures (Fig. 2). Every procedure resulted in a statistically significant immediate fall in TcPo2 in at least some of the babies. Chest x-ray films had the most frequent immediate effect, producing a fall in all of them. Immediate falls in TcPo2 were seen in most of the procedures tested (40–70% of babies), while changing of napkins was associated with a fall in 29%.

At 5 minutes after the disturbance, most procedures showed a nearly symmetrical distribution between rises and falls. Several exceptions are notable in which late rises in TcPo2 grossly outnumber falls. Two diagnostic tests (chest x-ray films and measurement of temperature and heart rate) and
two therapeutic interventions (pulmonary toilet and tube feeding) fit this category. None of the 10 procedures resulted in a substantial trend downwards in TcPo2 at 5 minutes.

The value of the SD varied from infant to infant, but in the mixed sample of intensive care patients SD averaged 6.7 mmHg in the resting state. A significant immediate fall in TcPo2 therefore averaged 11 mmHg, and a significant rise or fall in the level 5 minutes after the procedure averaged 13 mmHg. No significant differences between groups could be established when SD was analysed by patient weight, gestational age, and chronological age.

Discussion

The results of this study are consistent with other work in this field. Hanson and Okken have recently studied the TcPo2 in infants during different behavioural states. They found significantly higher oxygen tension (Po2) during quiet sleep than during active sleep; however during an alert active state and during crying the Po2 was also higher than during active sleep. Infants apparently undergo a constantly changing physiology of blood oxygenation based on behavioural state alone, so external influences could be profound in the magnitude of their effects. Indeed this was the case in the study of Rawlings et al. when they noted the points during the circumcision which were associated with pain were also the points during which the recorded TcPo2 was at its lowest. They could not demonstrate evidence of right-to-left shunting through the ductus arteriosus using simultaneous right upper quadrant and abdominal recordings; however this of course would not exclude intrapulmonary or intracardiac (patent foramen ovale) shunting. Agitation and crying associated with loud noises has also been correlated with a fall in TcPo2 and with increased intracranial pressure.

Rapid changes in Po2 to the point of hypoxia or hypoxaemia have well-known adverse effects on infants. It is therefore advisable to minimise these changes as much as is permitted by the constraints of adequate patient care. The transcutaneous Po2 monitor allows much closer continuous observation of Po2 and has been applied with success to reduce ‘undesirable time’ (Po2 too high or too low).

Our data indicate that nearly all care-orientated stimulus commonly given to preterm infants in the intensive care unit can result in a fall in TcPo2. In general, the more intense the stimulus, the more dependable is the fall in TcPo2. The taking of a chest x-ray film, for example, involves several elements which theoretically may combine to produce hypoxia in our infants. Firstly, the raising of an infant’s arms above the head and stretching the chest across an x-ray film cassette could have a significant restrictive effect. Secondly, this stimulation usually produces crying and struggling which may decrease the efficiency of breathing. Stimulus-induced crying with struggling would have to be regarded as physiologically different from spontaneous crying observed by Hanson and Okken to increase Po2. Finally, the cold stress of taking a chest x-ray film may alter pulmonary and systemic vascular tone such that intrapulmonary or interatrial right-to-left shunting might produce hypoxia.

Other procedures, seemingly less traumatic than a chest x-ray film, such as blood collection from heel prick, chest physiotherapy, weighing, and measurement of temperature and heart rate probably affect the TcPo2 through some of the same mechanisms. Minor stimulation of infants such as the placement of a TcPo2 transducer or initiating phototherapy produce transient hypoxia as frequently as some of the more blatantly intrusive procedures.

It is reassuring that none of the 10 commonly performed procedures produced a demonstrable trend towards hypoxia 5 minutes after completion. Some of the more vigorous procedures including chest x-ray film and chest physiotherapy were followed by a rise in TcPo2 more frequently than a fall. Care was taken to provide supplemental oxygen for several seconds after chest physiotherapy; however because of the transient nature of the supplementation, it is unlikely that this explains the favourable late trend. The beneficial effects of the procedure itself on pulmonary function are probably responsible. The arousal of the baby from active sleep to alertness which has been demonstrated to increase TcPo2 may cause the rise in TcPo2. This effect may play a primary role in the rises observed after a chest x-ray film.

Feeding an infant, particularly by tube, results in a late trend upwards in TcPo2. Effects of vascular redistribution of blood flow to the gut upon oxygenation are uncertain but may play a role. It seems possible however, that the level of consciousness of a baby 5 minutes after feeding is more likely to lead to higher TcPo2 than immediately before feeding.

Evaluation of new methods for performing the procedures necessary for care of the sick newborn could apply the analysis techniques used in this paper to compare the degree of induced hypoxia and thus improve the care of the newborn infant. This would allow a standardised and quantified approach to such analysis.
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